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Smith's putback beats the clock, Magic

By Ken Sugiura 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

11:17 p.m. Wednesday, March 24, 2010

In crunch time of the fourth quarter Wednesday night, Josh Smith grabbed only one rebound.

He made it count.

The Hawks clinched their third consecutive playoff berth in grand style, as Smith's putback dunk as time

expired vanquished Orlando 86-84. It broke the Hawks' six-game losing streak to the Magic and prevented

a four-game regular-season sweep.

With the scored tied at 84, the Hawks' Joe Johnson lofted a jumper from the left side that bounced high off

the rim. From the opposite baseline, Smith roared to the basket, cramming the ball through the rim an

instant before time expired.

"I just crashed it," Smith said. "Luckily, the ball was right there for me to tip in. I know that Joe's a good

shooter, and I knew that it wasn't going to come out too far, and I was just able to be around the rim."

The Hawks have now played five consecutive games that either have gone to overtime or have come down

to the last possession, winning three.

"We're being tested right now," coach Mike Woodson said. "I think that's excellent to see who's going to

step up and make plays. Tonight, it was Josh ‘Smoove.' "

It was the second time in a week that the Hawks have been informed that they're in the postseason, though

this time it appears it will stick. After beating San Antonio in overtime last Sunday, the Hawks were told by

the NBA that they had clinched, only to learn later that a certain tie-breaking scenario meant they had not.

Wednesday, players were given black T-shirts with "Clinched" printed in white. It was a particularly

meaningful gift for guard Jamal Crawford, who had not made the playoffs in his first nine seasons and was

the most tenured active NBA player without postseason experience.

"I think I'll just leave it there for awhile," said Crawford of his T-shirt, hung on a hook in his locker.

With the victory, the Hawks improved to 46-25 and stayed tied for the No. 3 spot in the Eastern Conference

with Boston, which also won Wednesday night. In the event of a tie, the Celtics will win the tiebreaker as a

division champion. The Magic dropped to 50-22, just their second loss in the past 13 games.

The Magic looked as if they might deal the Hawks a crushing loss, coming back from an 78-67 lead with

5:38 to play to tie the score at 84-all on Vince Carter's 3-pointer with 9.9 seconds left.
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The Hawks wilted in the fourth. They did not make a basket from 10:23 in the fourth until 1:38 remained,

when Smith drained a 20-foot jumper over the protests of the Philips crowd that had watched him clank too

many shots. From 10:23 to the end of the game, the Hawks made two of 11 shots and turned the ball over

four times.

After Carter's shot, out of timeouts, the Hawks immediately inbounded, Johnson drove upcourt, took the

shot and Smith did the rest.

Smith said, "It's probably good that we didn't have a timeout as soon as we got it; they were kind of

discombobulated; they didn't know who they [were assigned to cover], and I was able to get a free run to

the basket."
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